
A Vermon� Tabl� Men�
22 High St, Cardiff Bay, United States

(+1)8023870151 - http://www.avermonttable.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of A Vermont Table from Cardiff Bay. Currently, there are 18
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Alex Gorniak likes about A Vermont Table:
We used A Vermont Table for our wedding reception and could not have asked for a better catering service. The
food was delicious and not stereotypical wedding food. Chef Coridon was a pleasure to work with. He brought

ideas and recommendations in order to make our wedding menu, appetizers, and dessert the best they could be.
He was even able to make cultural favorites we had requested that were not on the menu. Would... read more.

What Kellie Murphy doesn't like about A Vermont Table:
This place looked so nice but we had really weird service from the pretentious bartender who made no effort to
know anything beyond his hyped up cocktails. The prices were so expensive for such lackluster effort, but I can
only speak to the vegetarian dishes we ordered.Vegetarian options: The Tofu Fries were just unseasoned, very

large slabs of fried tofu with a soy glaze that seemed to come straight out of a bottle.... read more. In case you're
craving some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right place: delicious dishes, roasted with fish, seafood,
and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Of course, you also have to try the fine burgers,

that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. In addition, there are delicious American dishes, such
as burgers and grilled meat, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the menus on-site or

at the party.
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Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Steak�
RIBEYE STEAK

Spirit�
MARTINI

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PEAS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SOUP

PASTA

FISH

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -21:00
Thursday 05:00 -21:00
Friday 05:00 -21:00
Saturday 05:00 -21:00
Sunday 10:00 -14:00
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